6 Affleck Street, Warragul
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Coveted Inner Town Address

Contact Agent

** 2 x 3D interactive Tours available**
A simply delightful surprise nestled within its own private sanctuary, this charming residence, in a coveted
address, combines captivating period elegance with modern amenities to create a warm hearted haven
of comfort and privacy.
Set upon a superb approx. 979 m2 double street fronted allotment amidst a serene garden setting of
mature trees and shrubs, gorgeous paved intimate areas and walk ways, lined by eye catching groomed
hedges and retaining walls.
The main residence comprising; 3 generous bedrooms, two stunning bathrooms, open plan kitchen fitted
with Bosch appliances and vast open plan dining, family living area that seamlessly opens out via French
doors to the wisteria draped wrap around veranda.
Features of note include, polished timber floors, high and decorative ceilings, picture rails, bay windows,
open chimney fireplace with mantel piece, stone top cabinetry, ducted heating, split system air
conditioning and cosy faux timber/coal heaters.
The property is also host to a gorgeous, detached fully self-contained studio/4th bedroom, which would
be perfect for live in parents, teenager or could be operated as an Airbnb for an additional income
stream.
Plus, there is a detached fully lined home office, with cabinetry and sink, light filled from its French door
entry, perfect for a home run business.
This exceptional property, its pivotal location and subdivisional potential (STCA) will appeal to the most
discerning of home buyers and will only truly be appreciated upon inspection.
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The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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